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COME TO HOLLIS 
Spring is here in and 

G offers you a list of the real, 
Daylilies and 

We have many of the latest ong 
inations to show you this 
well as the old-time favorites of 
us want. 

Our lee retiiie Nesttereations 
Oc bees of the Broeee hemerocallis . 

be especially exciting to 

7 Dh o one 

of 
ciety, aa will hold 
Conventi on July 23 to 

The Ia hele Annual | i 

you visit our garden dur- 
ing the Convention you will see 
ie of the ‘must haves,” which 
are. too scarce to catalog, but 
we welcome your inquiries on 
the ones you want. 

Peak bloom for Daylilies could be 
el Convention time, ee ae will 

of bloom “from Spri i 
frost.” The peak for Iris wi 
around the first week in June. 

We ship only strong, blooming 
size plants that you are sure to like. 

O. R. HOWE, JR. 

TERMS sg SALE 

i eee ee 
from disease or 

Substitution will not be made un- 
less you give second choices, or al- 
low nae to subsite, Bi rans case 
we will give extra val 

SHIPMENT. By ee post, pre- 
paid on all orders $3.00 or over; on 
Reeders under $8.00 please send 35c 

pene 

nfl = throug cae 
Abie nh yee a 

ae 

Terms are cash, check or por 
order. New C.0O.D. orders can 
accepted. 

Discount of 20% (in P lants) al- 
lowed on all orders of $5.00 or over, 
except collections on outside back 
cover, 

Tai Te rae sce a 
receive the quarterly bulletins, con- 
taining a wealth of rmation and © 
news about your favorite flower. 
Attend the Winter regional meet- 
ings and meet other Iris enthusiasts 
and see the 

. color motion 
m — © $3.50. 

Join The Society 
and receive the year book and quar- 

with much. 
a econ our best 

to free I 

perennial for ee bloom. 
early membership $3.0 

For each new A i joining 
either Society through us oe send- 
ing the membership fee with an or- 

ue a. 00 with your order. 
several suggestions as 

is or Daylilies you wish. 

¥ es. for membership should be 
made payable to either American 
: Society, or The Hemerocallis 

beautiful color slides €% We ane send free plants to the 
Gicuires a Cennes ‘yalue of 



Daylilies 
AFTERGLOW (Stout). Pale buif 
and peach. July-Aug. 36 in. $2.00 
AMBERGRIS (Dennett). Rich am- 
ber, darker eye zone, ruffled. July. 
48 in. $1.50 
AMHERST (Wheeler). Large, beau- 
tifully formed purple with cream 
midrib. “July. 642° in: $7.00 
AMULET (Nesmith). Chinese 
coral, flushed azalea pink. July. 42 
in. $2.00 
ANNETTE (Russell). Dark ma- 
hogany red. July. 30 in. 75¢ 
ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL (Rus- 
sel). Canary yellow. Very large 
(7-9 in.) and early. June. 40 in. 

$1.50 
ANTIMONY (Nesmith). A flaring 
and frilled flower of pinkish apricot- 
buff. July-Aug. 40 in. $1.00 
APRICOT (Yeld). Early orange. 
Fragrant. May-June. 30 in. 50e¢ 
ARABY (Haywood). Chamois, 
brown eye zone. July. 30 in. 50c 
ARGO (Dennett). Rose red, deep- 
er eye zone, orange sepals. Heavy 
texture. Strong stalks. July. 42 
i $2.00 

One of the best 
in, 
ARLINE (House). 

Large blooms in the orange class. 
and well branched. 
in. $4.00 
AUGUST ORANGE (Stout). Small, 
rich orange.. Aug.-Sept. 36 in. 

$1.00 
ACGUS la bALOUN (Stout). 
Chrome-yellow, flushed red. Small 
blooms. Aug.-Sept. 34 in. 50c 
AUTUMN RED (Nesmith). A vel- 
vety red with a long season of bloom. 
Aug.-Sept. 40 in. $1.00 
AZTEC GOLD (Dennett). Deep rich 
gold. July-Aug. 36 in. 50¢ 

BABY TEARS (Russell). Gold 
with petals deeply marked rosy-red. 

July. 936 in. 50e 

BAGDAD (Stout). Brown and red- 

dish tones, with a yellow throat. 

July 40> in- 50¢ 

BAGGETTE (Russell). Pale yel- 
low. tips of petals lilac. July-Aug. 

BO Min: $2.00 

BALLET DANCER (Nesmith). 
Dainty and charming soft buff-pink. 

Beye Pero ole $2.50 

BARONET (Stout). Fulvous red 
with broad petals. July-Aug. 24 
in. $1.00 

BEACON FLAME (Nesmith). Very 
lovely Jasper red. July-Aug. 36 
in, $1.50 

June-July, 42° 

BESS VESTAL (House). Large, 
wide petaled bright red. Shining 
texture, July. 36 in. $5.00 
BETTY SLICK (Russell). Broad 
petaled bi-color of brilliant tannish 
red and lemon. July. 40 in. $1.00 
BICOLOR _ (Stout). Orange and 
pale red bicolor. July-Aug. 40 in. 

$1.00 
BIJOU (Stout). A ground color 
orange, overcast with rich fulvous- 
red. June-July. 24 in. 50c 
BLACK CHERRY (Douglas). Deep 
maroon, with blackish luster. June- 
JUlye= a6 In, $1.50 
BLACK FALCON (Nesmith). Large, 
open purple-red. Slightly ruffled. 
July. 38 in. $2.50 
BLACK HILLS (Russell). A really 
glossy black red. A beauty. July. 
36 in. $1.00 
BLACK MAGIC (Douglas). Full 
petaled dark black purple. Non- 
fading. July-Aug. 38 in. Aug. 
delivery. $7.00 
BLANCE HOOKER (Stout). Brick- 
red, darker center. June-July. 36 
in. $2.00 
BLITHSOME (Nesmith). <A _ beau- 
tiful cream. Fragrant. Aug. 48 
in. $2.00 
BOBOLINK (Wheeler). Dainty pur- 
ple and yellow bicolor. Overlapping 
petals. July. 45 in. $4.50 
BOLD COURTIER (Nesmith). 
Pompeian rose and yellow bicolor. 
July-Aug. 38 in. $2.00 
BOUNTIFUL (Cook). A grand 
lemon-yellow that does not fade in 
hottest sun. July. 30 in. $1.00 
BOUTONNIERE (Stout). Small 
yellow with rosy-peach tipped petals. 
Late boomer, Aug.-Sept. 36 in. 50c 
BRACKEL (Wheeler). Mahogany 
and brown, with deeper stitched 
overlay, resembling brocade. July. 
30 in. $3.00 
BRANDYWINE (Wheeler). A_ rich 
garnet-mahogany with purple eye 
zone. Recurved and _ overlapping 
petals, with twisted tips. July. 32 
in $2.50 
BROCADE (B. Taylor). Wide pet- 
aled blend of buff, orange and pink. 
July. 30 in. Aug. delivery. $5.00 
BROWN EYED SUSAN (Eleanor 
Hill). Golden yellow with rich 
hrown eyed zone. July-Aug. 36 
in. $1.00 
BROWNSTONE (Kraus). Velvety 
brown with purple eyezone. Non- 
fading wes uly. 38650. $4.00 



BRUNETTE (Stout). Earliest 
brown to tan red to bloom, May- 
June. 380 in. TSE 

BUCKEYE (Stout). Orange with 
large spot of mahogany-red. Simi- 
lar to Mikado, but earlier. June- 
July. 30 in. 75¢ 

BURGUNDY (Nesmith). Large 
wine-red with long blooming season. 
July-Sept. 30 in. $1.00 

BURNING STAR (Nesmith). No- 
pal red recurved petals and sepals. 
July. 388 in. $2.00 

BYNG OF VIMY (Perry). Large 
gold, with overlay of old rose. July- 
Aug. 42 in. $1.50 

CABALLERO (Stout). A _ distinct 
bicolor with vermillion-red petals 
and golden yellow sepals. July-Aug. 
48 in. $1.00 

CALYPSO. Canary-yellow. Night 
bloomer. July. 40 in. 50¢ 

CAPISTRANO (Milliken). Large, 
recurved light yellow, faintly dust- 
ed light red. Wide petaled. June- 
July. 36 in. $1.50 

CARDINAL (Dennett). Dark vel- 
vety cardinal _ red. Non-fading. 
July-Aug. 36 in. $1.50 
CAROLS (Russell). Lovely, deep 
salmon, green throat. July. 40 in. 

; $1.50 

CELLINI (Wheeler): Amaryllis 
formed. Wide, overlapping petals 
of deep sulphur yellow. July. 38 
in. $8.00 

CERISE (Wheeler). Rosy-crimson 
overflush, on a ground of scarlet. 
Beautiful form. July-Aug. 45 in. 

$4.50 

CHINA SEA (Nesmith). Full pet- 
taled pale yellow with rose halo. 
July-Aug. 40 in. $2.50 

CHENGTU (Species). Brilliant cop- 
pery orange-red, July-Aug. 36 in. 

50c 

CHISCA (Fisher). Frosty maize- 
yellow sepals, with petals of bright 
Indian red. July. 36 in. 50e 

CHLOE (Nesmith). Ruffled yel- 
low, flecked golden sepia. July-Aug. 
42 in. $1.00 

CHRYSANTHA (Dennett). Canary- 
yellow with narrow petals. July- 
Aug. 48 in. 50¢ 

CINNABAR (GRO): Rosy red- 
brown, with yellow throat. Long 
blooming. July-Aug. 36 in. 50e 

CIRCE (Stout). Clear yellow, with 
medium-sized blooms. July-Aug. 
4& in. 50¢ 

CITY OF AMARILLO (Russell). 
Lovely pale gold. July. 36 in. $1.00 
CLARICE (Russell). Lovely sal- 
mon, with yellow-green throat. Aug. 
40 in. $1.00 

CLASSIC BEAUTY (Plouf). Light 
coral-pink, with AEROS eye zone. 
July. 45 in. $5.00 

COLONIAL DAME (Milliken). 
Large, light apricot, banded pale 
rosy-tan. Ruffled and overlaping 
segments. Long blooming. July- 
Aue. 386 im. $6.00 

COMET (Russell). Large brown- 
ish red and yellow bicolor. July. 
40 in. $1.00 
CONFUCIUS (Bechtold). Bur- 
nished orange, with a cinnamon 
east. Large, open trumpet shaped 
blooms. July. 40 in. $1.50 

CONSOLATION (Russell). Deep 
red, lighter sepals. July. 40 in. 50c 

CORALLINE (Nesmith). Large, 
light yellow, heavily flushed shrimp- 
pink. Aug-Sept. 36 in. $1.50 
CORNELL (Wheeler). Deep crim- 
son-red, frilled petals, light yellow 
sepals. Wide segments and recurved, 
{ivi es SHS Nek, $6.00 

CREAMORE HENNA (Plouf). 
Brilliant henna. Nice form. July. 
30 in. $1.00 

CREAMORE RUBY (Plouf). Dark 
ruby red that glistens. July. 36 in. 

$1.00 

CRESSIDA (Betscher). Deep or- 
ange with reddish halo. July-Aug. 
30 in. 35¢c 

CROWN OF GOLD _ (Nesmith). 
Deep orange gold. June. 36 in. 50c 

CRYSTAL FAIRY. Light salmon. 
5 in bloom. June-July. 36 in. $1.50 

CRYSTAL PINK (Nesmith). Pearly 
chamois, with just a shade of pink. 
Large bloom and vigorous plant. 
Aug. 45 in. $1.50 

DAUNTLESS (Stout). Pale cad- 
mium yellow. Wide petals with 
heavy substance. July-Aug. 36 in. 

7d5e 

DAWN PLAY (Nesmith). Velvety 
deep rose with a golden heart. July. 
38 in. $2.50 

DEBUTANTE. (Nesmith). Light 
yellow flushed with pink. July. 40 
in. $2.00 

DELIGHT (Cook). Soft yellow, 
flushed with pink. Does not fade in 
hottest sun. July. 42 in. $1.00 

DELIGHTFUL DUET  (Bechtold). 
Bright rose-red and lemon bicolor. 
Fine bloomer, July. 30 in. $1.00 



DEVON CREAM (Nesmith). Large 
creamy-yellow, with wide crinkled 
petals. July. 40 in. $4.00 

DISPEAY.| (Hall). Velvety dark 
ruby red self. A color gem. July. 
36 in. Aug. del’y. $5.00 

DOLLY VARDEN (Nesmith). Open, 
broad flowers of coral-pink with a 
touch of rose. July. 42 in. $1.00 

DOMINION (Stout). Rich, red 
brown. <A _ rebloomer. July and 
Ia tet s.6 sith $1.00 

DONALD WYMAN (Betscher). 
Large golden yellow. July-Aug. 36 
in 35¢ 

DOROTHEA (Lester). Large, light 
vellow. Petals brushed lilac with 
heliotrope  eyezone. Non-fading. 
July-Aug. 36 in. $3.00 

DOROTHY McDADE (Sass). A very 
nice, clear yellow, Aug. 42 in. 

$1.00 

DRESDEN CHINA (Nesmith). Pink- 
ish cinnamon and amber yellow with 
a smooth finish. July. 36 in. $1.00 
DR. REGAL. An early orange yel- 
low, blooming with the Iris. Fra- 
grant. May-June. 30 in. 30¢ 

DUCAT (Dennett). Large, deep 
gold self. Fine form. July. 36 in. 

44 ; 7 $2.50 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR (Traub). 
Cream, shading to a golden buff, with 
a delicate flush of rose in the throat. 
ie BOM aan / . $1.00 

DiUe LC Eat (Denney: Formerly 
Rich old rose, 
Large and very 

42 in. $2.00 

named Harlequin. 
over canary base. 
beautiful. July. 

DUNCAN (Wheeler). Large, early 
blooming maroon-red. June. 36 in. 

$1.50 

EARLIANNA_ (Betscher). Early 
blooming, golden orange. June. 36 
ines $1.00 

ELIZABETH (Norton). Long - 
stemmed, deep gold. May, and lat- 
er in summer. 36 in. $1.00 

ELVENIA SLOSSON (B. Taylor). 
Large, light rose red self. A deli- 
cate pastel color. July-Aug. 40 in. 
Aug. del’y. ; 8.00 

ENCHANTRESS (Bristol). Soft 
yellow flushed with pink. July-Aug. 

4210s $1.00 

ERIC JUNIOR (Kraus). Small, 
glowing bright red. Many blooms. 

Auge 30) in: $3.00 

EVANGELINE (Russell). Rose red, 

wine eye zone. Nice form. July. 

AQ in. 50¢ 

FANTASIA (Stout). Red tints over 
greenish yellow. Nice form. July. 
40 in, $1.00 

FAR NORTH (Nesmith). Large 
flowered light yellow with heavy 
substance and fine branching. Aug. 
50 in. Aug. del’y. $6.00 

FASCINATION (Hall). Large flow- 
ered yellow with rose halo. Fine 
branching. July-Aug. 40 in. $2.50 

FELICE (Kraus). Large flowered, 
well branched light yellow. July- 
Aug. 40 in. Aug. del’y. $4.00 

FESTIVAL (Stout). A gay orange 
and red bicolor.. July-Aug. 42 in. 

$1.00 

FLAMBOYANT (Douglas). Indian 
yellow with large red-brown eye- 
zone. July-Aug. 42 in. Aug. del’y. 

$5.00 

FLAMES (Kraus). Wide petaled, 
fiery flame scarlet. July-Aug. 36 
in. Aug. del’y. $4.00 

FLAMING GLORY (Emigholz). 
Large scarlet and orange. July. 48 
in. - $3.00 

FLAMING SWORD (Russell). Deep 
fiery red with velvety sheen. Free 
flowering. July. 24 in. ~~ 75e 

FLANDERS (Lester). Wide, over- 
lapping petals. Bright red self and 
non-fading. July-Aug. » 30 in. Aug. 
del’y. ete $5.00 

FLAVA The fragrant 
“Lemon Lily.’”’ 24 in. 

pes 35¢ 

Bright lem- 
June, 24 in. 

$1.00 

Beautiful 
Jouly. 
$2.00 

Most 
species. 

July- 
$1.50 

Large lemon. 
a6, ine 75¢ 

(Nesmith). 

(Species). 
May-June. 

FLAVINA (Fewkes). 
on yellow. Dainty. 

FRANK NYE (Merry). 
clear orange. Does not fade. 
40 in. ae ve Fe 

FULVA ROSEA Get 
beautiful of any known ™ 
Rose-pink on graceful stalks. 
Aug. 40 in. 

GAIETY (Betscher). 
Open bloom. July. 

GAY TROUBADOUR 
Colorful, large red and yellow bi- 
eolor. July. 40 in. $2.50 

GEORGIA (Stout). Very lovely 
buff, pink and peach. July. 42 in. 

$3.00 

GLOAMING (Cook). Yellow, over- 
east rose. Glistens. July. 42 in. 

$1.00 

GLORY OF TEXAS (Russell). Gold- 
en yellow and burgundy bicolor. 

July. *S6"in, $1.50 



GLOWING GOLD (Nesmith). Bril- 
lant golden orange. Recurved pet- 
als, slightly twisted at tips. July. 
36 in. $3.00 
GOLD BEARER (Russell). Large 
golden yellow. $1.00 
GOLD COAST (Emigholz). Large 
deep golden orange. July. 40 in. 

$1.50 
GOLD IMPERIAL (Perry). Superb 
ruffled flowers of glowing deep gold. 
July-Aug. 48 in. 5V¢ 
GOLD MEADOWS (Russell). Large 
and tall canary yeliow. July. 54 
in, $1.09 
GOLDEN FLEECE (Nesmith). 
Large, rich yellow, with firm wax- 
like substance. Glistening flowers. 
Aug.-Sept. 50 in. $3.00 
GOLDEN GRAIN (Nesmith). Large 
golden yellow, lily-like blooms, ruf- 
fled, firm subsiance, good branch- 
ing. July-Aug. 45 in. $2.00 
GOLDENI. Deep golden orange. 
Vigorous. July-Aug. 36 in. 352 
GOLDEN ORCHID (Dennett). Large 
rich orange gold self. Pure gold. 
July. 36 in. $4.00 
GOLDEN SCEPTER (Nesmith). 
Tall deep Indian yellow. Heavy wax 
like substance. July. 45 in. $1.09 
GOLDEN WEST (Sass). Bright 
yellow flowers. Heavy texture. Julv. 
48 in. $1.00 
GRACILIS (Species). Dainty, low 
growing lemon-yellow. June. 18 in. 

50c 
GRANADA (Traub). Tan- brown 
and mahogany. June-July. 30 in. 

$1.00 
GRISELLE (Saxton). Wide petaled 
and overlapping, bright raspberry- 
scarlet. July. 30 in. Aug. del’y. 

$5.00 
GROSBEAK (Dennett). Huge, deep 
red with crimson-purple zone, Ruf- 
fled petals. July. 30 in. $1.50 
HALO (Wheeler). Medium yellow 
with a halo of cinnamon dusting. 
Wide petals pinched at tips. Even- 
ing bloomer. July. 42 in. $2.00 

HANKOW (Stout). Rich yellow- 
ish orange with scarlet eye zone in 
petals. Vigorous. Aug. 48 in. 75c 

HAZEL SAWYER (Wheeler). Nice 
dusty pink with yellow throat. Makes 
clumps rapidly. July. 38 in. $2.00 

HEARTHFIRE (Nesmith). Rich 
and lustrous dark red maroon, Full 
petaled. Well branched. July. 39 
in. $2.00 

HERITAGE (Dennett). Very deep 
wine red, with satiny sheen. Wide 
segments. Heavy substance and 
non-fading. July. 42 in. $5.00 

Pale yel- 
Del- 

July. 

HESPERIDES (Dennett). 
low with deep rich rose halo. 
icate coloring. Non-fading. 
AMO) hale $3.50 
HESPERUS (Sass). Lovely 7 in. 
blooms. Empire and light cadmium 
yellow. July-Aug. 48 in. $1.00 
HIDALGO (Dennett). red 
and burnt orange. July. 

Rich 

$2.00 
Tall, pale yel- 

1 50¢ 
(Nes- 

Tubular 
$1.00 
Deep, 

HIGHBOY (Gray). 
low. July-Ang. 60 in. 
HIGHLAND CHIEFTAIN 
mith). Wine colored. 
shaped blooms. July. 48 in. 
HIGH NOON (Milliken). 
rich cadmum yellow self. Recurved 
and ruffled. Non-fading superior 
yellow. July. 30 in. Aug. del’y. 

$12.00 
HONEY REDHEAD (Nesmith). 
Flaring flowers of bright velvety 
red with creamy border. July-Aug. 
36 in. $1.50 

HYPERION (Mead). One of the 
favorites. Canary-yellow with wax- 
like flowers, July-Aug. 48 in. 50c¢ 
ILE de FRANCE (Russell). Rosy- 
wine petals and yellow sepals over- 
cast old rose. July-Aug. 30 in. 

$2.50 
IMPERIAL RED (Merry). Smooth 
dark red with yellow midrib. July. 
za” hel 1.50 

INCA GOLD (Dennett). Golden or- 
ange, flushed light red. July. 36 
in, $2.50 

INDIAN PRINCE (Merry). Slght- 
ly ruffled raspberry. Good color. 
July. 42 in. $2.50 

IONA (Dennett). Large orange 
gold. Blooms with the Iris. June. 
36 in. $1.00 

J. A. CRAWFORD = (Betscher). 
Beautiful apricot-yellow. July-Aug. 
48 in. 35¢ 

JASON (Dennett). Wide petaled 
and ruffled golden orange, with deep 
rose eyezone, July-Aug. 36 in. 

$5.00 
JEAN (McDade). Bright red and 
yellow bicolor. Aug. 40 in. $2.00 

JITTERBUG (Dennett). Dark red 
purple with outline of lemon on 
edges of petals and sepals. Aug. 
30 in.: $3.50 

JOANNA HUTCHINS (Kraus). 
Lovely orange with wax-like heavy 
substance. Well branched. July- 
Aug. 34 in. $3.00 

JOY RUSSELL (Russell). Very 
lovely, tall, pale yellow. Weil 
branched. July. 60 in. 75¢c 



J. T. RUSSELL (Russell). Lemon, 
heavily overcast red. July. 36 in. 

50¢ 
JUDGE ORR (Orr). Very early 
orange yellow. June. 80 in. $1.00 
JUSTIN (Dennett). Large deep 
wine-red self with satiny sheen. 
Non-fading. One of the best reds. 
July. 42 in. ; $2.00 
KASHMIR (Merry). Ruffled car- 
mine with yellow midrib. July. 43 
in. $2.00 
LAMPASAS (Russell). Pastel rose 
and lemon-yellow bicolor. July. 36 
in. $2.00 
LIBBY FINCH (House). Dark vel- 
vety purple-red, with prominent 
cream midribs. Very striking. July. 
36 in. - 3s $4.00 ° 
LIGHTS OF PARIS (Russell). Gold- 
en yellow with light red tips. July. 
36 in. $1.00 
LINDA (Stout). Golden - yellow, 
flecked red; sepals clear yellow. 
July-Aug. 386 in. 50c 
LOCHINVAR (B. Taylor). Bright 
rose-terra cotta. Full petaled and 
lovely form. July. 36 in. Aug. 
del’y. $5.00 
LONE STAR (Russell). Large, fi- 
ery red. July. 42 in. $1.50 
LUDIAN (Dennett). Blend of soft 
rose and creamy yellow. Ruffled 
and recurved. Frosty sheen. July. 
“ND tae $3.50 
LUSTROUS (Nesmith). Bright old 
rose with flush of terra cotta. July. 
40 in. $1.50 
MABEL FULLER (Kraus). Large, 
wide petaled dark glowing red. July- 
Aug. 36 in. $5.00 

MACULATA (Stout). Soft yellow, 
shaded copper. July. 60 in. 35c¢ 

MAE (Norton). Light yellow, 
flushed red. July. 42 in. $1.00 

MARCUS (Perry). Deep yellow, 
overlaid bronzy-red. Ruffled petals. 
July oo ein: 50¢ 

MARDI GRAS (Russell). Cinna- 
mon red, with deeper eye zone. Aug. 
30 in. 50¢ 

MARGARET (Cook). Large flow- 
ers of even buff yellow. Texture 
good. Does not fade. July. 42 in. 

$1.00 

MARGARET PERRY (Perry). Bril- 
liant orange-scarlet, lined yellow. 
July-Aug. 48 in. oS 30c 

MARGUERITE PALMER (Russell). 
Bright red and lemon bicolor. July. 
26 cine 75c 

MARTHA RUSSELL (Russell). 
Form of Fulva Rosea, but more red. 
July. oomins $1.50 

MARTHA WASHINGTON (Wheel- 
er). Well branched silvery old-rose. 
Many blooms, July-Aug. 48 in. 
Aug. del’y. $7.00 
MARY FLORENCE (Betscher). 
Lovely, creamy yellow with a pink 
undertone, giving a buff effect. July. 
36 in. 50c 
MARY GUENTHER (Russell). Vel- 
vety carmine and orange bicolor. 
July. 36 in. $1.00 
MASSASOIT (Nesmith). Tall, re- 
curved coppery red. July. 54 in 

$3.00 
MATADOR (Nesmith). Rich ma- 
hogany, with deep red velvety flush 
on petals. July-Aug. 38 in. $1.00 
MEADOWLANDS (Russell). Light 
old rose and lemon bicolor, Large 
and flaring. July. 42 in. $3.00 
MELO (Norton). Wide, rounded - 
Rower of yenow and pale brown. 
July. 48. in. 75¢c 
MIKADO (Stout). Striking orange, 
with red shots on petals. Most sat- 
isfactory bloomer and blooms again 
in fall’ June-July. 386 in. 35¢ 
MINNIE (Hayward). Small ma- 
hogany red, velvety sheen. July. 
36 in. $1.00 
MINOR (Species). Low growing 
primrose yellow. June. 15 in. 35¢ 
MISSION BELLS (Hall). Large 
ruffled medium yellow. One of the 
fine yellows. July. 38 in. $3.00 
MODESTY (Betscher). Large, 
creamy yellow. June-July. 386 in. 

50c 
MONGOL (Norton). Large, deep 
yellow, with long bloom _ season. 
JulyeAo | 49 in: $2.00 
MONTE (Russell). Rose and lemon 
bicolor. Wide petaled and beauti- 
fully ruffled. July-Aug. 36 in. $2.00 
MOONBEAM (Sass). Large, creamy 
vellow. One of the best. July-Auge. 
60 in. $1.50 
MOONGATE (Russell). Large can- 
ary yellow with wide twisted petals. 
ila S425 in: $2.50 
MOON GODDESS (Dennett). Large, 
light canary self with slight flush 
of pink. July. 386 in. $3.00 

MORELLO (Kraus). Wide petaled 
slowing dark cherry-red. July-Auge. 
36 in. Aug. del’y. $5.00 

MOROCCO RED (Nesmith).  Bril- 
hant flower of velvety Morocco red. 
July-Aug. 38 in. $1.50 

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN (Betscher). 
Deep golden yellow, with 6 in. 
blooms. ‘July-Aug. 30 in. 50c 

MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell). 
Large, pale yellow with excellent 
texture: July 36> in. 75¢ 

5 



MRS. HUGH JOHNSON (Russell). 
Very dark red. Does not fade. July. 
40 in. $1.50 

MRS. JOHN J. TIGERT (Watkins). 
Fine bright red. July. 36 in. $1.00 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN (Betscher). 
A late lemon-yellow. Aug. 42 in. 

50¢c 

MT. VERNON (Russell). Lemon, 
deeply overcast coral-red. Wide-open 
blooms. July-Aug. 36 in. $1.00 

MYKAWA (Russell). Lovely, glis- 
tening dark red. Does not fade in 
hottest suns eJUlysme 4? ans. $1.50 

MYONNE _ (Vestal). Large red 
bronze petals. Sepals orange, dust- 
ed with bronze. Fine bloomer. July. 
34 in. $3.00 
MYRNA (Saxton). Deep rose-ma- 
genta, with maroon veining. July- 
Aug. 30 in. Aug. del’y. $3.50 

NARANJA (Wheeler). Beautifully 
formed orange, with wide, ruffled 
petals. Highly acclaimed every- 
where. July. 36 in. Aug. del’y. 

$5.00 

NEBRASKA (Sass). <A rich apri- 
cot __ buff-yellow. Large blooms. 
Good bloomer. July-Aug. 36 in. 50c 

NINGPO (Dennett). Large, open 
flowers of brightest vermillion with 
yellow throat. July. 36 in. $2.00 
ON TOUR (Russell). Large 6-in. 
pale yellow. Wide petals and twist- 
ed sepals, Excellent. July. 42 in. 

$1.50 

(aris) ee aloo 8-6 met: 
blooms. Yellow, overlaid with gold. 
July-Aug, 48 in. 50c 
ORANGE BEAUTY (Sass). Love- 
ly hght orange with fine form and 
excellent branching. July-Aug. 40 
in, $4.00 

ORANGEMAN (Yeld). 
ange yellow. 
June. 24 in. 

PAINTED LADY (Russell). Large, 
full petaled flower of cinnamon 
brown and yellow on flushed red, 

OPHIR 

Dwarf or- 
Blooms with the Iris. 

35e 

with a coral throat. Widely ac- 
claimed. July. 36 in. $3.00 

PAISLEY (Nesmith). Blend of 
brown and reddish mahogany. July. 
36 in. $1.00 

PALADIN (Dennett). Large, rich 
orange and burnt orange. July. 41 
in. $1.50 

PATRICIA (Stout). <A lovely pale 
yellow with green throat. <A favor- 
ite with everyone. Nice form and 
is fragrant. July-Aug. 30 in. 50c 

PEACH BLOW (Nesmith). Big, open 

and ruffled. Rose, flushed coral, 

with deeper zone; does better in 
part shade, July-Aug. 36 in. _50¢ 

PERSIAN PRINCESS (Nesmith). 
Deep, velvety red, with a heavy 

overflush of purple. July-Aug. 40 
in. $1.50 
PETRA (Nesmith). Full flowered 
ruby-maroon. Overlapping petals. 

Recurved and slightly ruffled. July. 
S40 in. $3.00 
PIERRE SUE (Russell). Overcast 
rosy-pink, with darker eye zone. 
July. 42 cn. Se 
PINK ANGEL (McClure). Light 
coral-pink petals, Lemon = sepals, 
dusted coral. Very delicate color- 
ings July. 24 in. $6.00 
PINK CHARM (Nesmith). Large, 
open flowers of deep coral pink. 
July-Aug. 38 in. _ $1.50 
PINK LUSTRE (Nesmith). Very 
light old rose, with deeper rose cen- 
ter. July-Aug. 36 in. $2.50 
PINK SPIRES (Dennett). Soft old 
rose and salmon. Better in haif 
shade. July. 40 in. $2.50 
PIQUANTE (Nesmith). Eugenia 
rose tinted raspberry. Nice color- 
ing. July. 40 in. $2.50 

PLUME ROUGE (Dennett). A 
great big flaunting red plume, _Ir- 
regular, broad, ruffled petals, slight- 
ly twisted. July. 38 in. $1.50 

POMPEIAN Red (Milliken). Full 
petaled ‘‘dark tangee”’ in_ color 
(Pompeian red, Ridgway). A self 
with firm substance and non-fading. 
A must have. July. 36 in. $5.00 

PORT (Stout). Small, bright vel- 
vety red. July. 30 in. $1.00 

POTENTATE (Nesmith). Rich pan- 
sy purple with satiny sheen. Broad, 
full petals. July-Aug. 42 in. $6.00 

PRINCE OF CORINTH (Emigholz). 
Corinthian red, with a garnet mid- 
zone. Lemon chrome throat. July- 
Aug. 48 in. 75¢ 

PRINCESS (Stout). Clear, uni- 
form lemon-yellow, with full re- 
curved petals. Distinct in light yel- 
lows July) 36 ine $1.50 

PRISCILLA (Russell). Large, bright 
red self. July. 40 in. 75¢ 

PSYCHE (Wheeler). Beautifully 
formed, with wide and long seg- 
ments. Petals creped and frilled. 
A light yellow with a blush of dust- 
ing at center. July. 42 in. $8.50 

PURPLE AND GOLD (Nesmith). 
Dark, velvety. maroon-purple, with 
orange cup. Good branching, July. ~ 
34 in, $3.00 



PURPLE EMPEROR (Russell). One 
of the best purples. July. 36 in. 

$1.50 
PURPLE FINCH (Nesmith). Glow- 
ing red purple. Full, recurved pet- 
als and sepals. July-Aug. 42 in. 

$3.09 
PURPLE MIST (Russell). Misty 
orchid purple, with full, wide petals. 
Ani exciting color, — Julysee30 in. 
Aug. del’y. $5.00 
PURPLE SAGE (Russell). Very 
deep dark purple. July. 36 in. 

$1.00 
PURPLE MOOR (Nesmith). Dark 
glistening purple. Large, fine form. 
July-Aug. 40 in. $2.50 

PURPLE WATERS (Russell). Wine- 
purple, with a green throat. A love- 
ly thine. July.) 36 im: $1.00 

QUEEN ESTHER (Sass). Large, 
brilliant crimson self. Vigorous 
grower. July-Aug. 36 in. $3.00 

QUEEN OF GONZALES (Russell). 
Large, rich, chrome yellow with 
wide, overlapping petals. June-July. 
36 in. $1.00 

RAJAH (Stout). Flaring scarlet-or- 
ange, with burning red stripe on pet- 
als. A brilliant mass in the garden. 
July-Aug. 42 in, 50e¢ 

RED EMPEROR (Russell). Large, 
clear red. July. 36 in. $1.00 

REDROCK CANYON § (Milliken). 
Very wide petaled orange-red, shad- 
ing to garnet-brown along edges of 
the creped petals, July. 45 in. 

$3.50 

RED VELVET Bril- 
liant, shining velvety red, with 
green throat. July. 36 in. $1.00 
REDWOOD (Hill). Dark, ruby red 
self. Well branched and vigorous. 
July-Aug. 58 in. $2.00 

REGAL LADY (Nesmith). Deep 
rose and lemon bicolor. Lighter 
rose bordering the sepals. A non- 
fading bicolor. July. 40 in. $2.00 

RELIANT (Cook). Large, sun-re- 
sistant medium yellow. Fine sub- 
stance and texture. Vigorous grow- 
er. July-Aug. 48 in. $6.00 

REVOLUTE (Sass). Large trump- 
et shape flowers of lemon yellow. 
July-Aug. 48 in. $2.00 

ROBIN REDBREAST_ (Nesmith). 
Cherry-red overcast red purple at 
center. July. 36 in. $2.00 

RODNEY (Nesmith). Carnelian 
red, with a cream midrib on petals, 

(Wayman). 

with sepals. bordered by same 
creamy color. Very striking. July- 
Aug. 45 in. $3.50 

ROMANCE (Dennett). Pale can- 
ary, flushed soft rose. Lovely. July. 
48 in. $2.50 
ROSALIE (Merry). Clear rosy pink 
of fine substance. July. 43 in. 

$2.59 
rose- 
July- 
$1.50 

TRALEE (Russell). 
Dainty rose-pink with deeper eye 
zone. July-Aug. 30 in. $2.00 
ROSY DAY (Nies). Light yellow, 
flushed rosy pink. July. 36 in. 

$1.00 
ROUGANT (Dennett). Ruffled and 
recurved pink. Rose zone, and a. 
cream midrib. Well branched. July. 
36 in, $3.50 
ROYAL BEAUTY (B. Taylor). Re- 
curved, fine substanced rose-purple. 
July-Aug. 44 in. Aug. del’y. $3.00 
ROYAL LADY (Wheeler). Violet- 
purple, shading lighter at edges of 
the flaring petals. Intriguing form. 
July-Aug. 38 in. $5.00 
ROYAL RUBY (Nesmith). Glow- 
ing ruby red. Ideal color and form. 
July. 36 in. $4.00 
ROYALTY (Nesmith), Velvety 
maroon, with a blackish sheen. Wide 
petals and sepals. July-Aug. 40 
in. $1.50 
RUBY GEM (Fass). Brilliant ruby 

ROSALIND (Stout). Clear 
pink, with a silvery sheen. 
Aver ss in, 
ROSE OF 

red. Large flowers on well branched 
stalks. July. 44 in. Aug. del’y. 

$5.00 
RUBY SUPREME (Wheeler). Wide 
open 6-in. flowers of brilliant ruby 
red, July-Aug. 36 in. $2.50 
RUSSELL’S MINUET (Russell). 
Large, ruffled rosy-red petals with 
greenish-yellow sepals. July. 24 in. 

$1.00 
SABRINA (Wheeler). Magenta 
and plum, with a copper overlay. 
Well branched, July-Aug. 40 in. 

$4.00 
SACHEM (Stout). Very dark red, 
near carmine. Does not fade in hot- 
test sun. July. 36 in. 75¢ 

SAFFRON (Nesmith). Saffron yel- 
low self, with a full halo of brilliant 
zine orange. July-Aug. 38 in. 

et) 

SALADIN (Stevens). An outstand- 
ing red creation. <A clear toned 
cherry-red self. Non-fading. July. 
38 in. $4.00 

SAMSON (Emigholz). Very large 
bloom. Deep yellow, flushed ox- 
blood red. July-Aug. 38 in. 75¢ 

SAN PEDRO (Russell). Deep, clear 
yellow. Green throat. July. 36 in. 

$1.50 



SCARLET IBIS (Dennett). 
canary-yellow overcast deep, 
red. Darker crimson eye 
Thuile, Astor $2.00 
SCARLET SUNSET (Wheeler). 
Brilliant glowing orange scarlet. A 
color gem. July. 30 in. $4.50 
SEMINOLE CHIEF (Lester). Bright 
cherry red. Excellent bloomer. 
July. »A0 in. 
SERENADE (Stout). 
yellow, flushed pink. 
stems. June-July. 48 in. 
SHADOW ROSE (Nesmith). 
pact flower of rosy pink, deeper 
center, July. 42 in. $2.00 
SHANGRI LA (Merry). Beautiful 
clear orange with good substance. 
Julvyae 4.6) in: $3.00 
SHARON (Cook). Large, reddish- 
apricot. Fine substance and finish. 
June-July. 36 in. 50c 

SIDESHOW (Russell). Very wide 
segments, with overlapping petals 
of gold, with just a spot of green 
insaheethredte md Ulyus SON) $3.00 

SIENNA (Nesmith). Recurved and 
frilled yellow, flushed apricot  or- 

Large, 
rich 

zone. 

Very 
alls 

ange. Aug.-Sept. 38 in. $2.00 

SINGAPORE (Bechtold). Large, 
fluted pale yellow with red mark- 
ings. July-Aug. 36 in. fasxe 

SIRIUS (Yeld). Rich orange, with 
faint red tinge. Long’ bloomer. 
June-July. 380 in. 3be 

SOVEREIGN (Yeld). Early  or- 
ange-yellow. May-June. 35¢ 
SPICE (B. Taylor). A dusky, rosy 
tan blend. A color gem. July. 36 
Wale $5.00 

SPITFIRE (Russell). Small, firey- 
red. Constant bloomer. Ablaze with 
color. July-Aug. 30 in. 75¢ 

SPRING PARADE (Russell). Ruf- 
fled raspberry with darker eye zone. 
ANUi  SXO) state $1.00 

SRI CHANDRA (Perry). Delicate 
pastel peach and pink. July. 36 
in. $4.00 

STALWART (Cook). Beautiful 
blend of tawny reddish-bronze and 
orange. Large blooms. July-Aug. 
40 in. 50c 

STARFISH (Nesmith). Large rose 
and lemon bicolor. July. 40 in. 

$2.00 

STAR OF GOLD (Sass). Fine, light 
yellow. Waxy texture. July. 48 
in. $1.00 

STARS OVER DALLAS (Russell). 
Pale greenish yellow with green 
throat. Petals twisted and recurved. 
July. — 36 in, $2.50 

Orchid-pink SU-LIN (Nesmith). 
and creamy yellow. Very lovely. 
Unive | Goa) ale $2.00 
SUNNY WEST (Sass). Pale can- 
ary-yellow. Immense blooms on tall 
stalks. Night flowering. July-Sept. 
42 in. 50¢ 
SUNSHINE (Dennett). Early or- 
ange gold. Blooms with the Iris. 
June. 24 in. 75¢c 
SUSAN (Russell). Huge bicolor. 
Rosy-red and lemon yellow. Strong 
grower. July-Aug. 42 in. $1.50 
SWEETBRIAR (Nesmith). Large 
petaled rose-pink. A lustrous flow- 
Cie Jit lyaue 4 Olin $1.50 
SYLVIA (Russell). Rosy-pink pei- 
als with lemon sepals. Very lovely. 
July-Aug. 42 in. $1.00 
SYMPHONY (Stout). Delicate pas- 
tel blend of rose and pale yellow. 
Darker eyezone. Fragrant. June- 
July. 42 in. $1.00 
TAJ MAHAL (Russell). Rich 
chrome, with purple eye zone. July. 
30 in. 75¢ 
TALISMAN (Nesmith). Large, full 
petaled salmon with green throat. 
July. 44 in. $3.00 
TARUGA (Stout). Large lemon 
yellow, faint cinnamon _ dusting. 
Lovely form. July. 36 in. $1.50 
TEJAS (Russell). 
a velvety sheen. 

Fieriest red, with 
One of the best. 

July-Aug. 36 in. $1.00 

THERON (Stout). Deep wine red 
with graceful twisted petals. July. 
36 in. $1.00 

THOROBRED (Nesmith). Large, 
rich, brilliant red. July. 38 in. 

$1.50 

TIGER EYE (Johnson). Deep 
chrome with chimney-red eyezcne, 
recurved and well branched. July- 
AUS. 38 int $3.00 

TOPEKA (Russell). Small, fiery 
red with a velvety sheen. July. 30 
in. $1.00 

TOWN HILL (Johnson). Beauti- 
fully blended flower of nasturtium- 
rose over yellow ground. July-Aug. 
40 in. Aug. del’y. $3.00 

TRACERY (Nesmith). Full  pet- 
aled pale yellow with delicate trac- 
ery of salmon buff. Firm substance 
and well branched stalks. Aug. 40 
in. — $2.50 

TRAIL OF GOLD (Russell). Large, 
ruffled buff yellow. $1.50 

TYLER RED (Tyler). Ruffled deep 
red, recurved. July. 386 in. $1.00 
TYRIAN (Dennett). Very dark 
red. Recurved. Non fading. July. 
36 in. $2.002.%4 



ULYSSES (Dennett). Rich mad- 
der-brown with purple-crimson eye 
zone. Ruffled and reflexed. July. 
42 in. $2.00 
UPSTART (Dennett). Large, light 
red over a yellow base, with darker 
eyezone. Well branched and excel- 
lent bloomer. July-Aug. 60 in. $2.00 
VALIANT (Cook). Wide petaled, 
with firm substance. Uniform or- 
ange color. It’s tops. July. 42 in. 

$4.00 
VEGA (Wheeler). Small, very dark 
purple self. Excellent branchinz 
and substance. July. 30 in. $2.50 
VESPERS (Nesmith). Very pale 
cream-yellow. Flowers of heavy 
substance and flarine form, Even- 
ing bloomer. July-Aug. 39 in. 

VICEROY (Kraus). Large, burnt 
orange with a reddish overlay. Very 
colorful, July-Aug. 36 in. Ang. 
del’y. $5.00 

VULCAN (Stout). Deepest mahoe- 
any red, with orange throat. Julv- 
Aug. 36 in. » i5e 

WAR PATH (Russell). An _ even, 
dark shade of red, with wide open, 
full formed blooms. Non-fadine. 
July. 936.1. ol. 0 

Int3 

A flaming cop- 
75¢e 

blue, 
Ex- 

ACTION FRONT. 
per red. Very striking. 
AIRY BLUE. Very pale 
sightly ruffled, flaring form. 
cellent substance, Frosty sheen. ; 

0 
Light blue, 

$1.50 
ALADDIN’S WISH. 
brushed with cream. 
ALDURA. Large blue and white 
plicata with flaring form. $1.00 
ALINE. Very fragrant light blue. 

25¢ 
ALZA HOLA. Lovely blend of goid 
and powder blue, $1.00 
AMANDINE. A _ refreshing, cool, 
lemon-cream self. Fine branching. 

$3.50 
AMIGO. Rich, stunning Iris, in 
shades of lavender and blue. 40c 
AND THOU. A very pale mist blue 
white, 60¢ 

ANGELUS.  Lilac-pink blend. 40c¢ 

ANITRA. Large, light blue. 35¢ 

ANNABEL. Light blue self. 50¢ 
AZURE SKIES. Pale lavender blue 
with flaring form. 7d¢c 

WAU-BUN (Stout). Soft cadmium- 
yellow, with fulvous-red traces. Pet- 
als large, with unusual twisted ends. 
July. 36 in. The 
WHITE LADY (Sass). Tall, very 
pale yellow of good size and form. 
July-Aug. 48 in. $1.00 
WINDSOR TAN _ (Nesmith). A 
brownish bicolor of Windsor Tan 
and buff yellow. <A color jewell. 
July-Aug. 28 in. $7.00 
WINONA (Cook). Wide, open flow- 
ers of pale buff yellow, with just a 
flush of rusty fulvous. Very sun 
resistant. July. 40 in. $1.00 
WINSOME (Yeld). A pleasing yel- 
low. Fragrant and long blooming. 
June-July. 36 in. 50e 
WOLOF (Stout). Fine, dark, - vel- 
vety maroon with a clear orange 
throat. J uly. eee in. $2.00 
WCODLOT GOLD. Deep yellow 
with crinkled petals. Late bloom- 
ing. July-Aug. 386 in. 50e 
YELLOWSTONE (Kraus). Large, 
ruffled, fragrant light yellow. Wide 
petaled. July. 40 in. Aug. del’y. 

$4.00 
ZOUVAVE (Stout). Near to a red bi- 
color. Petals rich fulvous red with 
lighter sepals; a rebloomer. June 
and again later. 36 in. $1.00 

List 

BALMUNG. Fine yellow and brown 
plicata. 60e 
BANDMASTER. Tall and very 
large, pleasing powder blue. $1.00 
BERKLEY GOLD. Top ranking fine 
rich deep yellow. 75e 
BERMUDA SAND. Large, ruffled 
deep coffee tan. 75¢ 
BLACK BANNER. Very deep and 
velvety blue purple. $1.00 
BLACK FOREST. Almost “black 
asi pitch.?”, It’s’ tops: $1.50 
BLACK WINGS. Near black. 30¢ 
BLUE FRILLS. Beautiful azure blue 
with blue tinged beard. $1.50 
BLUE RHYTHM. Large, cornflow- 
er blue, with silvery overtone. $1.75 
BLUE SHIMMER. Lovely, large 
blue and white plicata. $1.00 
BLUE ZENITH. Large and tall 
campanula-blue. 50¢e 
BONNY. Peppermint pink, with 
good substance and texture. $1.50 
RRUNHILDE. Rich violet-blue self. 
Flowers wide and flaring. 35¢ 
BRYCE CANYON. Distinct, warm 
shade of henna-copper. $1.50 



BUCKSKIN. The best tan. Soe 
BUFFAWN. Buff-fawn with tanger- 
ine beard. J) B35KE 
BUTO. Very large blue purple. 25c 
BUTTERCUP LANE. A _ favorite 
clear, brilliant yellow. 40¢ 
CAMEROUN. Large, impressive 
plum purple. — FE 
CASA MORENA. Very large, rich 
and glowing, coppery chestnut- 
brown. $1.50 
CASCADE SPLENDOR. Colorful 
ruffled tan-apricot. : $2.00 » 
CHANTILLY. Ruffled orchid-pink, 
with lacelike edging, $2.00 
CHINA, MAID. Blend of golden 
bronze and soft lilac. . | 50¢ 
CHIVALRY. Outstanding ruffled 
medium blue. Dykes winner, 1947. 

$3.00 
CHRISTABEL. Brilliant red tone, 
with lustrous sheen.’ 30¢ 
CITY OF LINCOLN. Largest and 
finest of all variegatas. 40¢ 
CLARET VELVET. A claret red 
self, 50¢ 
CLARIBEL. Large white ground 
plicata. Blue edging. 30c 
CLOTH OF GOLD. Clear, deep 
golden yellow. $1.00 
CLOUD CASTLE. 
pale wistaria blue. 
COPPER LUSTRE. Striking blend 
of copper, gold and pink-tan. 40c 

CORNFLOWER. A real cornflower 

Large, ruffled 
$2.00 

blue self, $1.50 

CORONADO. Large, flaring yellow 
of heavy substance. $1.00 

CROWN OF GOLD. Very large, 
early light yellow. 35¢ 

DANUBE WAVE. A rich marine 
blue self with fine substance. $4.00 
DAYBREAK. A gay golden pink 
with a coppery undertone. $1.0 

DEEP VELVET. Large, rich, Be; 
violet of commanding form. 50c¢ 

DESTINY. Rich, velvety, blackish 
plum-purple. 35¢ 

EASTER BONNET. Large, bright 
blush pink, with wide border of bur- 
nished gold. $1.00 

ELLA CALLIS. Brilliant deep yel- 
low. Falls brushed with orange. 

$1.00 

ELMOHR. Large, ruffled mulberry- 
purple. | 75¢ 

ELSA SASS. Clear, sulphur-yellow 
with frilled edged. 50c 

FAIR ELAINE. The first yellow 
bi-color. Lovely. 50¢ 

FANTASY. Rose and orchid-pink, 
shading to purplish SS By De- 
lightful form. $7.50 

FIRECRACKER. Burgundy red 

plicata with yellow trim. $2.50 

FLORA ZENOR. Cameo-pink with 

a tangerine beard. 40c 

FLORENTINE. Large, white, dot- 

ted over with lilac. 50¢ 

FORTUNE. Old gold, overlaid rusty 

red. 50c 

FRANCELIA. Very bright, yet mel- 

low chrome yellow, enlivened by 
heavy orange beard. $1.50 

FRANCONIA. Cool and classic as 

white marble. Large and flaring. 
' $3.50 

FRANK ADAMS. Gold and velvety 
red variegata. 35¢ 

FRIEDA MOHR. Lovely, large li- 
lac. 30¢ 

FROSTED GLASS. Pale cream 
with a frosty finish. Bordered with 
pale yellow. 50c 

FROSTY BLUE. Clear, light blue 
with frosty sheen. 75¢c 

GALLANTRY. Large, medium blue 
self of intensely rich coloring. $1.50 

GARDEN FLAME. A rich rosy- 
garnet. Very striking. 75¢ 

GARDEN GLORY. Pure, deep rich 
Bordeaux red. Smooth, even color. 

$2.00 

GARDEN MAGIC. Velvety deep 
red. Large and very late. 50¢ 
GLAD TIDINGS. Ruffled, 
chrome yellow. 

GLORIOLE. Largest soft blue with 

light 
$2.00 

frosty sheen. 40c 

GOLDBEATER. Large, smoothly 
colored deep yellow, without anv 
markings. $1.00 

GOLDEN EAGLE. Brilliant light 
vellow, with a satiny sheen. Very 
large and an easy grower. 75¢e 

GOLDEN FLEECE. Cool lemon 
yellow, edged deeper yellow. (CG 

GOLDEN HIND. Deepest golden 
yellow. 30¢ 

GOLDEN MADONNA. Large, light 
yellow. Semi flaring, with gold on 
edges of falls. 50¢ 

GOLDEN MAJESTY. For a fine, 
deep yellow, this is the one you 
want. 30¢ 

GOLDEN TREASURE. Silky ¢ cream 
and gold. 50c 

GRAND CANYON. Unusual and 
attractive blend of plum, copper and 
gold. Good substance. 75c 

GREAT LAKES. The one blue you 
must have. Finest light, pure blue. 

75¢ 

GUDRUN. Still a white that every 
one wants. . d0¢ 
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HARRIET THOREAU. Clear or- 
chid pink in a large, well formed 
flower. 75¢ 
HELEN McGREGOR. One of the 
finest of the new Iris. Clean, uni- 
form light blue. Dykes’ Medal win- 
ner, 1949. $3.00 
HER GRACE. Large, rounded 
flowers of Hortense violet. 75¢ 

INDIAN HILLS. Large amethyst 
wine-purple. 30c 

JAKE. <A _ glistening, pure, hardy 
white. 50¢ 

JONQUIL. Large, clear yellow, 
edged deeper yellow. Tde 

JUNALUSKA. Unique blend of 
red, copper, rose and gold. Tall and 
early. 50¢ 

KATHERINE FAY. Large, flaring, 
ruffled white. $1.00 

KEARSARGE. Large, light lawen- 
der blue, with glistening silver edg- 
ing, $2.00 

KLONDYKE GOLD. Very large, 
rich gold. 50c¢ 

LADY BOSCAWEN.  Frilled and 
ruffled, large, clear white, with 
flaring form. $2.50 

LADY MOHR. Oddly colored seed- 
line of Wm. Mohr. Oyster sheli 
white with falls of pale greenish 
yellow, with red-violet patch. $1.00 

LAKE GEORGE. Clear, rich medi- 
um blue self, with horizontal] falls. 
An impressive blue. $1.00 

LAKE SHANNON. Medium blue in 
a graceful flower, with fluted stand- 
ards and falls and of good substance. 

$2.00 

LANCASTER. Lovely, old rose and 
copper blend. 40c 
LATE SUN. Large, deep. rich, uni- 
form yellow. One of the best. Fine 
substance. 60c¢ 

LIGHTHOUSE. A fine, brilliant 
coppery-red, Te 

LOS ANGELES. A beautiful white 
and blue plicata, which is still one 
of the most popular Irises. 35¢ 

LOUVOIS. Brown, deep, rich and 
velvety and very lustrous. 30¢ 

MME. LOUIS AUREAU.  Helio- 
trope, on translucent silver white 
ground. 30¢ 

MAJENICA. A lovely pink blend 
with a flush of salmon. Good form 
and substance, 50¢ 

MALLORCA. Gorgeous, large or- 
chid pink of fine form. 50e 

MARY E. NICHOLS. _ A grand, 
warm creamy-white. 35¢ 

MARY VERNON. Golden bronze, 
ruby red falls edged bronze. $1.50 
MASTER CHARLES. Rich, glow- 
ing mulberry - purple. Wonderful 
sheen and flaring form. A very dis- 
tinctive Iris. $1.00 
MATA HARI. A late, deep blue- 
violet. 40c 
MATULA. mecellent blend of rose, 
red and gold. 35¢ 
MAY DAY.  Apricot-salmon with 
overlay of copper. 30¢ 
MELANIE. Lovely orchid pink. 
Fine form and substance. Makes a 
fine garden clump. 50¢ 
MELITZA. Delicate ivory-pink with 
a tangerine beard. 50¢ 
MELODIST. A blend of burnished 
henna-golden apricot. Beautiful 
coloring. $2.50 
MEXICO. Blended bicolor of gold- 
en buff and glowing red-brown. $1.50 
MIDWEST GEM. Peach and laven- 
der blend, with crimped petals. 50c¢ 
MING YELLOW. A yellow with- 
out a fault. Clear, rich and smooth. 
Large and slightly waved. 75¢c 
MINNIE COLQUIT. Striking pur- 
ple and white plicata. $1.00 
MIOBELLE. Warm rose_ blend. 
Late bloomer. $1.00 
MISSION MADONNA. Soft, creamy 
white, with large flowers of heavy 
substance and rounded form. $1.25 
MISSOURI. Giant blooms of rich, 
medium blue. 30c 
MISTY GOLD. Crinkle petaled lem- 
on-toned Iris, with gold braiding on 
falls. $1.00 
MOONLIGHT MADONNA. Deli- 
eately ruffled, clear lemon ice self. 

$1.00 
MOONLIT SEA. White, heavily 
overlaid indigo-blue. 50¢ 

MOROCCO ROSE. One of the near- 
est to a real pink. Semi-flaring falls 
and large blooms. 50c 

MOUNT CLOUD. Stately satiny 
blue-white, of faultless form. 30¢ 

MOUNT HERMON. Lovely, fra- 
grant, cool white. Smooth texture 
and semi-flaring form. $1.50 

MOUNTAIN SKY. One of the 
loveliest, uniform soft blues, 50¢ 

MT. McKINLEY. Wabash - type 
flower, but earlier, bigger and bet- 
ter. $2.00 

MULBERRY ROSE. Lovely mul- 
berry-rose self. $1.00 

NARAIN. Rich marine blue. 30¢ 
NARANJA. Lovely yellow with a 
pronounced orange tone. 30c 

NEW SNOW. Large, ruffled, flar- 
ing white. $3.00 
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NIGHTFALL. Rich, blackish pan- 
sy-purple. Ware 
NOONDAY SKY. Beautiful, large, 
light blue. <A grand Iris. 50¢ 
NYLON, Light brown blend with 
a rosy flush. 35¢ 
OLA KALA. Deep yellow, Dykes 
Medal winner, 1948. $1.00 
ORANGEMAN. Large, well-branched 
orange self. $2.50 
ORMACO. Dark blend of violet, 
bronze and brown, Very striking. 

40¢ 
ORMOHR. Giant blooms of laven- 
der gray. Georgeous and unusual. 

A0e¢ 
OVERTURE. Large flamingo pink 
of good substance. $2.00 
PASTEL PORTRAIT. Warm cream, 
flushed pastel pink, $1.00 
PATRICE. Rosy lavender and 
peaches and cream plicata. Excel- 
lent form and substance. $1.00 
PATRICIA. Large, frilly snow 
white, 50¢ 
PESHAWAR. Rich _ brown-purple. 
Fine border Iris, blooming with the 
dwarfs. 50¢ 
PINK CAMEO. An exquisite, fresh 
pure pink. Tangerine beard. $2.50 
PINK OPAL. Large, tall orchid 
pink. 25¢ 
PINK REFLECTION. <A _ chamois 
skin-pink blend. Flaring form and 
good substance. $1.00 
PINK RUFFLES. A delightful ruf- 
fled orchid-pink, Only 26 inches 
high. 75¢ 
PRAIRIE FIRE. A rich, coppery, 
flame yellow blend. Bright and ef- 
fective. $1.00 
PRAIRIE SUNSET. Colors of a 
glorious sunset. Blending of pink 
apricot, rose and gold. $1.00 
PRINCE OF ORANGE. Rich, gold- 
en orange on graceful stems. 50¢ 
RADIANT.  Burnished-orange and 
rich, coppery-red. 40c 

RANGER. Large, dark and bril- 
liant, near crimson. A _ fine late 
bloomer. $1.50 

RED GLEAM. Brilliant red. One 
of the best reds. Tac 

RED TORCH. Brilliant variegata 
of ich; glowing bronze gold and 
rec, $1.50 

RED VALOR. Magnificent deep 
garnet-red, with brown beard. Flar- 
ing form with smooth finish. $1.00 
REDWARD._ Rich crimson-red of 
great brilliance. Large and flaring. 

$2.00 

REFINEMENT, Golden apricot and 
pink, with very wide falls and flar- 
ing form, $3.00 
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fusion of pale yellow. 

and heavy 

red. 

REMEMBRANCE. Beautiful, deli- 
cate shade of light pink, with a suf- 

$1.00 
REVEILLE. Delicate pale pink, 
with flaring form and pinkish tan- 
gerine beard. 50c 
ROCKET. A very brilliant orange- 
yellow. Flowers are wide petaled 

substanced. Excellent 
coloring, $3.00 
ROUGE BOUQUET. Blended ruby 
red, crimson and copper. 75¢e 
ROYAL SCOT. Lovely burgundy 
red and yellow plicata. 75¢ 
RUBIENT. Striking bicolor of 
wine-purple and _ velvety eae 

75¢ 
SABLE. Dark blue-purple oy a 
lustrous sheen. 
SAMOVAR. ee 
pery rose. 35c 
SANDIA. Deep pink blend of heavy 
substance. 
SEA LARK. An unusual 
Slate blue wtih flush of purple. 
striking. 

Brilliant ia in 

blue. 
ie 

SEDUCTION. A _ very rete a 
cata of ivory-white and lavender. 

50c 

SHAH JEHAN. Beautiful buff and 
plum-red. 30¢ 

SHANNOPIN. Tall and showy 
cream and rose falls. 60¢c 

SHARKSKIN. Silken finished pure 
white, with very heavy substance. 

75e 

SHARON KAY. Large, smooth self 
of clear, light lilac. Lovely and dif- 
ferent. $1.50 

SIERRA BLUE. Fine, tall, medium 
blue. 35¢ 

SIERRA PRIMROSE. Fragrant, 
creamy yellow, with large, well sub- 
stanced flowers. $2.00 

SILVER LUSTRE. Splendid, very 
light blue. Fine form and most 
fragrant. $1.00 

SKYWAYS. Large, flaring, medium 
light blue. Heavy substance and 
non-fading. $3.00 

SNOQUALMIE. A much wanted 
cream, Vigorous grower. 50¢ 

SNOW CARNIVAL. Very large, 
pure white. Ruffled and flaring. 

$1.00 

SNOW FLURRY. A _ spectacular 
blue-white. Tall with good form. 

$1.00 

SNOW VELVET. Excellent vel- 
vety textured white. ~ T5e- 

SOLID MAHOGANY. Thrilling’ i 
brownish-red in a rich and glowing 
deep tone, 

30c — 

y 

Outstanding color. $1.50 — 
J 
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SONG OF GOLD. Flaring | ye 
with splendid form. eye 
SOUSON. Refreshing ne ae 
of high quality. One you must 

SPARKLING BLUE. 

darker falls and a, z 
beard. : ‘bret | 
SPRING CHIMES. tee 
ae self. You will like it. 

«One of, 

ee oe ae conten Ms, ent 1n th a 
and buff a a ‘bOe low wi st] 

Massive and im TISHOMINGO. 
posing silk a cen purple. Ideal as blue, with a f 
a and late flowering. grand flaring form. 

SUNNY RUFFLES. Ruffled lemon, brown, with 
shading to cream. 
= ead BELLE. One of the fir 

ites. Hehe form, bran 
ice and substanc 2.00 \ 
SYLVIA MURRAY. A rare ite 1e- 
with Prec ey ne 
ture and ae subs 
SYRINGA. A Aner ate pure fae 
with flaring form and firm substance 
Fragrant. 20 

TAPESTRY ROSE. Soft ae 
with exquisite form. TG ae 

TEA ROSE. Mallow pink with buff 
shadings. $1.00 — 

THE ADMIRAL. Intense deep, me- ™assi 
dium blue. T5¢ we 

THE BISHOP. A smooth and even-_ 
toned rich purple self. 

APHYLLA OSIRIS. Blue. 
ARENARIA, Violet. 
ATROVIOLACEA. Violet. 
BRIDE. White i 
BRONYA. Rich red-purple. 
BUZZER. Light blue 
CYANEA. Dark blue 
DITTON’S PURPLE 
DIXMUDE. Violet 
FAIRY. Sky blue 
FLORIDA. Yellow 
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